1. Introduction
===============

Fabricating industrial-scale composite materials as ordered arrays of adhesive polymer particles and photosynthetic living cells that sustain viability during film formation (drying) and are mechanically stable when rehydrated, requires a deposition strategy that unifies colloid science and cell biology. Convective assembly is one method that can be modified to rapidly deposit a variety of particles, including living cells and adhesive latex particles into \<10 µm thick organized films with engineered adhesion, composition, thickness, and particle packing. These cellular photocomposite coatings have a wide variety of future applications, including photobiological hydrogen production, oxygen evolution or utilizing the biosynthetic capabilities of non-growing cells to assimilate carbon dioxide and generate liquid fuel precursors \[[@B1-materials-06-01803],[@B2-materials-06-01803],[@B3-materials-06-01803]\]. Cellular photocomposites could be fabricated to contain genetically engineered cells to efficiently generate clean fuels from sunlight, water, carbon dioxide and industrial byproducts \[[@B4-materials-06-01803],[@B5-materials-06-01803],[@B6-materials-06-01803]\], as non-toxic alternatives to antifouling paints \[[@B7-materials-06-01803],[@B8-materials-06-01803],[@B9-materials-06-01803]\], or to eliminate fouling and contamination through cell shedding, digestion, or antibiotic secretion \[[@B10-materials-06-01803]\].

Hyperthermophiles \[[@B11-materials-06-01803]\], prokaryotes, and yeast \[[@B12-materials-06-01803],[@B13-materials-06-01803]\] can be preserved and stabilized when deposited in \<50 µm thick adhesive films of randomly ordered cells and partially coalesced low T~g~ waterborne acrylate, polystyrene or co-polymer particles. The entrapped cells retain viability during film drying, storage \[[@B14-materials-06-01803]\], and rehydration and are reactive without outgrowth. Resting cells \[[@B15-materials-06-01803]\], cells encapsulated in agar \[[@B16-materials-06-01803]\], alginate \[[@B17-materials-06-01803]\], and silica \[[@B18-materials-06-01803]\] or codeposited with adhesive waterborne latex emulsions have been shown to be more stable and often more reactive than planktonic cells \[[@B19-materials-06-01803]\]. However, only colloid-based latex biocomposite adhesive coatings can stabilize desiccated cells without loss of reactivity, concentrate (500 to 1000-fold) cells to a very high volume fraction, and when containing appropriate carbohydrates maintain the integrity of microbial membranes during drying \[[@B14-materials-06-01803],[@B20-materials-06-01803]\]. Once rehydrated, these cellular composites have been shown to stabilize cellular photoreactivity and protein synthesis without outgrowth for thousands of hours \[[@B2-materials-06-01803]\]. Photocomposite light absorption and light scattering properties could be significantly improved in the future by depositing a variety of different cells with complementary light absorption and carbon assimilation pathways optimized by synthetic and systems biology methods. Therefore developing deposition methods to control cell and particle packing and coating thinness will provide powerful techniques for assembling multi-layer photocomposites with new functionality analogous to, but potentially more advanced than, mature plant cells in natural leaves \[[@B16-materials-06-01803]\].

Cellular reactivity is also a function of the support matrix's thinness and nano porosity which are formed during film formation and drying \[[@B21-materials-06-01803]\]. Latex coatings, unlike hydrogel matrices, maintain adhesiveness and structural integrity when wet or dehydrated and can be readily engineered for improved nanoporosity by altering polymer particle chemistry or co-depositing carbohydrates and glycerol. These porogen and osmotic stabilizing additives protect the entrapped cells from osmotic stress by arresting polymer particle coalescence during coating formation. However, although a variety of coating methods and waterborne latex formulations have been shown to preserve microbial viability and reactivity during film formation and dehydration, new deposition methods are needed to make ordered monolayers (one particle or one cell thick) to engineer multi-layer coating microstructure for optimal composite reactivity \[[@B22-materials-06-01803],[@B23-materials-06-01803]\]. Monolayers have improved nutrient diffusion, uniform cellular illumination and reduced cell to cell shading and light scattering properties, thus overcoming the mass transfer and optical limitations of thicker hydrogels, drawn down latex coatings, and bioceramics ([Figure 1](#materials-06-01803-f001){ref-type="fig"}). The function of multi-layered composites cannot be engineered without first understanding the properties of monolayer (one cell thick) cellular composites.

![Comparison of (**A**) a randomly oriented biocomposite latex coating \[[@B24-materials-06-01803]\]; and (**B**) thin ordered cellular photocomposite monolayer coatings. Ordered monolayer coatings of polymer particles and photoreactive cells (shown in white and green, respectively) enable uniform light distribution (yellow arrows) and nutrient delivery to all cells.](materials-06-01803-g001){#materials-06-01803-f001}

Here we review the non-biological convective assembly literature, with an emphasis on how this crystalline colloid array deposition method has evolved from a batch process limited to the creation of small surface area monodispersed particle arrays to its current state as a continuous process (continuous connective-sedimentation assembly or CCSA) capable of fabricating larger composites of not only polymer particle arrays but also biocomposite coatings from a diverse range of particle suspensions. CCSA can be scaled-up to make larger surface area coatings by simply changing the size of the coating knife and substrate, giving the method greater industrial promise than other common, thin-film colloidal assembly techniques like spin coating and dip coating that require both excess coating suspension and simultaneous scaling of multiple parameters (see \[[@B25-materials-06-01803]\] for a detailed review of the latter assembly techniques). Further development of the convective assembly method will help solve the fundamental challenges of engineering multi-layered cellular composite coatings with high reactivity, stability, and robustness by clarifying how multiple process, substrate, and particle parameters affect coating microstructure. We also describe how this method can be modified to precisely fabricate arrays of live cells on various substrates to create cellular photocomposite materials for future use in biomimetic artificial leaves and compare the requirements of biocomposite coatings to other cellular encapsulation systems used in biocatalyis.

2. Composite Cellular Coating Fabrication Methods
=================================================

Methods to generate \<75 µm thick adhesive latex plus microbial biocoatings were pioneered by Flickinger and collaborators using simple drawdown Mayer rod coating methods, however the lower limit of coating thinness of this method is \~10 µm \[[@B25-materials-06-01803]\]. This group demonstrated that low T~g~ acrylate latex binder emulsions can form nanoporous coatings that retain adhesion to coating substrates when rehydrated because the latex particles partially coalesce and "glue" the cells to the substrate. During film drying, carbohydrate additives partially arrest particle coalescence forming nanopores surrounding the micron-size cells \[[@B2-materials-06-01803],[@B3-materials-06-01803],[@B11-materials-06-01803]\]. This method is capable of fabricating biocomposite coatings containing a very high density of a wide variety of microorganisms without loss of coating mechanical stability (delamination, cracking) or impairment of microbial viability, protein synthesis, and reactivity following rehydration \[[@B20-materials-06-01803],[@B21-materials-06-01803]\].

This collaborative effort at the University of Minnesota used a Meyer rod draw down coating method to deposit composites of randomly ordered microbial cells and 150 nm to 850 nm diameter latex particles in 5 to 100 cm^2^-scale patches, strips, or sheets on flexible polyester substrates with a range of thicknesses from 10 to 250 µm in either monolayer or bilayer biocatalytic coatings \[[@B2-materials-06-01803],[@B3-materials-06-01803],[@B11-materials-06-01803],[@B21-materials-06-01803],[@B26-materials-06-01803]\]. Microbe viability is preserved during film formation and drying by the addition of osmoprotective carbohydrates (that also arrest polymer latex coalescence into a non-porous film) by forming carbohydrate glasses surrounding the cells during drying \[[@B14-materials-06-01803],[@B20-materials-06-01803]\]. Control of drying conditions is critical to retain cellular reactivity. This method relies on low T~g~ acrylate co-polymer or non-film forming polymer particle blends plus carbohydrates to alter compaction and arrest coalescence to generate nanoporosity \[[@B27-materials-06-01803]\]. However, this coating strategy is limited by wire diameter to coatings of \>10 µm thick.

Fabrication of reactive multi-layer coatings for prototype devices utilizing adhesive coatings of a variety of genetically optimized prokaryotic, eukaryotic and plant cells \[[@B2-materials-06-01803],[@B3-materials-06-01803],[@B11-materials-06-01803],[@B21-materials-06-01803],[@B22-materials-06-01803],[@B24-materials-06-01803]\] will require new methods of polymer particle plus live cell deposition to investigate the reactivity of a single cell layer. Once the properties of composite monolayers are understood, layer-by-layer (LBL) coating methods will be needed to fabricate multi-layered and channeled systems with tailored diffusion, light trapping, gas harvesting and reactivity \[[@B2-materials-06-01803]\] ([Figure 2](#materials-06-01803-f002){ref-type="fig"}). As such, understanding how to reliably fabricate monolayer arrays of polymer particles and live cells on rigid and flexible substrates is of fundamental and practical importance \[[@B27-materials-06-01803]\].

In order to extend these early cellular composite coating concepts, to investigate the fundamentals of cell-cell and cell-particle interactions and to engineer coating microstructure, convective assembly deposition was investigated in a collaboration between Flickinger and Velev \[[@B23-materials-06-01803],[@B27-materials-06-01803]\] as a method of coating cellular monolayers or very thin composite materials. Convective assembly combines fluid evaporation, particle transport via fluid flow, and associated meniscus motion to rapidly and controllably deposit a diverse range of microspheres and cells into thin (\<10 µm) highly uniform films \[[@B28-materials-06-01803],[@B29-materials-06-01803],[@B30-materials-06-01803],[@B31-materials-06-01803],[@B32-materials-06-01803],[@B33-materials-06-01803],[@B34-materials-06-01803]\]. Our preliminary results summarized here suggest that further refinement of convective assembly could lead to rapid, scalable, and repeatable fabrication of well-ordered, multi-layer bio-mimetic arrays of living cells and polymer particles on an industrial scale.

![Schematic of four composite coatings deposited using sequential layer-by-layer convective assembly to form a composite device. Each color represents a different type of particle or cell. Each new layer is deposited after the underlying layer has dried.](materials-06-01803-g002){#materials-06-01803-f002}

In convective assembly, the particle or cell assembly process begins at the periphery of an evaporating fluid film when the film's height becomes thinner than the diameter of the suspended particles \[[@B22-materials-06-01803]\]. The menisci formed around these particles induce strong, long-range capillary forces that pull neighboring particles together into two-dimensional nuclei ([Figure 3](#materials-06-01803-f003){ref-type="fig"}).

![The convective assembly process. Blue and purple arrows denote particle convection and sedimentation in meniscus, respectively \[[@B35-materials-06-01803]\].](materials-06-01803-g003){#materials-06-01803-f003}

The particle clusters travel with the liquid flux from the bulk suspension to the substrate-air-liquid contact line at the drying front as the fluid evaporates, resulting in the formation of closely packed arrays and subsequent propagation of the coating area ([Figure 3](#materials-06-01803-f003){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B36-materials-06-01803],[@B37-materials-06-01803]\]. The coating growth rate, *v~c~*, is related to the fluid evaporation rate and particle volume fraction by the equation $$v_{c} = \frac{\beta\mspace{2mu} j_{e}\mspace{2mu} l\mspace{2mu}\varphi}{h\text{\,\,}\left( {1 - \varepsilon} \right)\text{\,\,}\left( {1 - \varphi} \right)}$$ where *β* is a particle-particle interaction parameter; *j~e~* is the evaporation rate; *l* is the drying length; *φ* is the volume fraction of the particles in suspension; *h* is the height of the deposited coating; and *ε* is coating porosity \[[@B35-materials-06-01803],[@B38-materials-06-01803]\]. Values of *β* vary between 0 and 1 and depend on particle-particle and particle-substrate interactions; for low volume fraction and electrostatically stable particles, *β* *≈* 1. Once *v~c~* is determined, the length of the thin film where deposition occurs by convection can be calculated using a material flux balance: $$L_{film} = \frac{v_{w}d_{cell}\left( {1 - \varepsilon} \right)\left( {1 - c_{i}} \right)}{\beta j_{e}c_{i}}$$ where *v~w~* is the deposition rate and equal to *v~c~* at steady state; and *c~i~* is the concentration of the bulk suspension at that particular time \[[@B35-materials-06-01803]\].

Velev's group adapted convective assembly from a slow, randomized process occurring at the edge of a stationary droplet \[[@B36-materials-06-01803]\] to a rapid, controllable process occurring at the boundary of a dynamic fluid. Prevo and Velev reported a convective assembly technique for rapid and controllable deposition of coatings from polymer microspheres (1.1 µm) or gold nanospheres (\~12 nm) ([Figure 4](#materials-06-01803-f004){ref-type="fig"}A) \[[@B30-materials-06-01803]\]. Up to 30 µL of suspension containing polymer particles at high volume fraction (0.9%--35% w/v) or gold nanospheres (0.01%--0.3% w/v) is trapped between a horizontal substrate and an inclined top plate or coating knife. Pushing the coating knife top plate at a constant rate along the long axis of the bottom plate by a linear motor spreads the suspension from the meniscus into a thin film across the horizontal substrate, leading to coating fabrication on the substrate by evaporative convective assembly \[[@B22-materials-06-01803]\]. Both the coating thickness and structure of the deposited particle layers are readily adjusted by altering the suspension volume fraction, coating knife speed, or knife (blade) angle together with coating knife speed, allowing for precise control of particle packing and coating thickness ([Figure 4](#materials-06-01803-f004){ref-type="fig"}B) \[[@B29-materials-06-01803],[@B30-materials-06-01803]\].

###### 

Evolution of the convectively-assembled coating technique. Mechanistic parameter effects for (**A**,**B**) evaporative convective assembly \[[@B30-materials-06-01803]\]; (**C**,**D**) convective-sedimentation assembly \[[@B22-materials-06-01803]\]; and (**E**,**F**) continuous convective-sedimentation assembly \[[@B39-materials-06-01803]\].

![](materials-06-01803-g004a)

![](materials-06-01803-g004b)

Jerrim and Velev realized that evaporative convective assembly alone cannot directly generate high-quality cellular coatings due to cell sedimentation onto the substrate below the moving meniscus during coating deposition ([Figure 4](#materials-06-01803-f004){ref-type="fig"}C). Yeast are at least five times larger than the other types of particles previously deposited using evaporative convective assembly \[[@B30-materials-06-01803],[@B40-materials-06-01803],[@B41-materials-06-01803],[@B42-materials-06-01803]\] leading to cell sedimentation that significantly alters coating uniformity \[[@B22-materials-06-01803]\]. To combat this process, they created convective-sedimentation assembly, a modified version of the deposition technique that controls sedimentation (and coating thickness) by using variations in the tilt (relative to a horizontal surface) of the coating apparatus to direct settling cells toward (*forward* in [Figure 4](#materials-06-01803-f004){ref-type="fig"}D) or away from (*backward* in [Figure 4](#materials-06-01803-f004){ref-type="fig"}D) the drying front during fabrication \[[@B22-materials-06-01803]\]. Using this adaptation they obtained thin (\<2 cell layers), close-packed yeast coatings in 15--45 minutes.

However, batch convective-sedimentation assembly lacks utility on an industrial scale because each particle array's total surface area is limited by the finite amount of suspended particles delivered to the drying front by the continuously depleted coating knife meniscus volume. We recently overcame this shortcoming by developing a process of continuous convective-sedimentation assembly (CCSA) which uses inline injection to create larger surface area and longer thin films by constantly dispensing suspended, uniformly charged particles (or charged particle and live cell suspensions) to the meniscus ([Figure 4](#materials-06-01803-f004){ref-type="fig"}E) \[[@B23-materials-06-01803]\]. Coating microstructure can be controlled by varying the suspension delivery mode between topside CCSA, in which suspension flows through a capillary from a fluid reservoir to the front of the meniscus along the coating knife's topside, and underside CCSA, in which suspension flows from a fluid reservoir through tubing fixed to the back of the meniscus along the knife's underside. Each mode achieves a certain meniscus volume and characteristic particle delivery to the drying front, enabling microstructure control by varying the total number of particles available for deposition ([Figure 4](#materials-06-01803-f004){ref-type="fig"}F) \[[@B23-materials-06-01803]\]. Because CCSA enables continuous coating fabrication without loss of deposition speed, this technique, with further refinements to optimize particle packing, is promising for generating monolayers or very thin (1 to 3 cell thick) live cell plus latex polymer composite coatings for applications where a large, highly biocatalytic or photoreactive surface area is required.

3. Early Cellular and Particle Array Composite Coating Systems
==============================================================

Microbial latex coatings were introduced in the 1980s by Lawton, Bunning, and Flanagan, who coated solid particles, nylon mesh, membranes, and silica particles with polydispersed acrylate/vinyl acrylate copolymers \[[@B43-materials-06-01803],[@B44-materials-06-01803],[@B45-materials-06-01803],[@B46-materials-06-01803],[@B47-materials-06-01803]\]. Cantwell first reported the use of polymer blends of hard and soft polymer particles for microbial entrapment, but did not fabricate thin coatings---only flocculates, 1--2 mm aggregates, and 2 mm diameter fibrils \[[@B21-materials-06-01803],[@B48-materials-06-01803]\]. Martens and Hall reported methylmethacrylate and butyl acrylate polymer coatings of photosynthetic *Synechococcus* on a carbon electrode, creating a functional biomimetic device that showed cell viability of "nearly 100%" with photoreactivity after rehydration and exposure to light \[[@B21-materials-06-01803],[@B49-materials-06-01803]\]. These early cellular microbial coating systems suffer from low coating permeability, weak mechanical stability (delamination from the support particles), poor control of coating thickness, uniformity, loss of reactivity and lack of defined coating microstructure (porosity, pore structure) characterization among other limitations \[[@B21-materials-06-01803]\].

Overcoming these restraints to reproducibly fabricate uniformly thick, consistently porous, and highly stable multi-layer coating systems requires both structural and reactivity optimization or each layer and the composite structure. Concurrent optimization of both parameters involves systematic investigation of numerous variables. We therefore simplified the optimization by initially focusing on deposition of monodispersed latex particle monolayers. This eliminated coating reactivity (by removing all cell properties such as size, charge, age, *etc*.). Prevo and Velev were the first researchers to identify the critical parameters responsible for rapid and controlled deposition of crystalline colloidal arrays, thus enabling control over coating thickness and structure and solving the limitations of the earlier microbial latex coating systems ([Figure 5](#materials-06-01803-f005){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B30-materials-06-01803]\].

![Layering transition schematic for monodisperse microspheres deposited using evaporative convective assembly. The different colors of each layer in the experimental micrographs are due to optical interference of the transmitted light; polygons are drawn to clarify the packing structures. Micrographs illustrate structures from 1.1 µm polystyrene microspheres \[[@B30-materials-06-01803]\]. Transition schematic originally reported by \[[@B50-materials-06-01803],[@B51-materials-06-01803]\].](materials-06-01803-g005){#materials-06-01803-f005}

Using operational "phase" diagrams that correlate coating thickness and packing structure against suspension volume fraction and coating deposition speed, Prevo and Velev fabricated high-quality, convectively-assembled coatings from a diverse range of colloids, including monodispersed latex microspheres \[[@B30-materials-06-01803]\], untreated metallic gold nanoparticles \[[@B30-materials-06-01803],[@B41-materials-06-01803]\], and dielectric nanoparticles like silica \[[@B40-materials-06-01803]\]. Tessier *et al.*, used convective assembly to deposit gold nanoparticles and latex spheres in a single step \[[@B48-materials-06-01803]\]. The latex spheres assemble into an ordered crystal array while the nanoparticles simultaneously collect in the void space of the drying array, forming a composite structure that can serve as a template for assembling gold nanoparticles into thin, porous films \[[@B52-materials-06-01803]\].

We recently extended the previous monodispersed coating investigations to demonstrate that close-packed, convectively-assembled composite coatings can be created from bimodal latex polystyrene suspensions ([Figure 6](#materials-06-01803-f006){ref-type="fig"}A,B) and blends of Rhoplex^TM^ SFO12 (a commercial 300 nm diameter film-forming, acrylic copolymer emulsion) and latex polystyrene microspheres ([Figure 6](#materials-06-01803-f006){ref-type="fig"}C and [Figure 6](#materials-06-01803-f006){ref-type="fig"}D) \[[@B27-materials-06-01803]\]. Each system's particle size ratio controls the convective mixing or demixing of the suspension components during coating fabrication and thus their relative locations in the deposited coating \[[@B27-materials-06-01803]\].

![Examples of composite coatings assembled from bimodal blends of (**A**,**B**) latex polystyrene microspheres \[[@B27-materials-06-01803]\]; and (**C**,**D**) adhesive Rhoplex^TM^ SFO12 low T~g~ acrylate 300 nm microsphere emulsion and latex polystyrene microspheres \[[@B39-materials-06-01803]\]. R~2~/R~1~ is polymer particle diameter ratio. Microsphere sizes are: (**A**) 5.7 and 8.7 µm; (**B**) 5.7 and 9.6 µm; (**C**) 1.0 µm; and (**D**) 5.0 µm. The SFO12 latex emulsion microspheres aggregate on the larger polystyrene microspheres and form amorphous bridges between neighboring microspheres. Scales bars are (**A**,**B**) 20 µm; and (**C**,**D**) 2 µm.](materials-06-01803-g006){#materials-06-01803-f006}

Current fabrication efforts focus on directed, controlled, and scalable colloidal self-assembly of cells and latex microspheres into biocomposite materials with novel structures and functionalities ([Figure 7](#materials-06-01803-f007){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B53-materials-06-01803],[@B54-materials-06-01803]\].

![Examples of advanced biocomposite structures: (**A**) Bubble-templated "cellosomes" \[[@B55-materials-06-01803],[@B56-materials-06-01803]\]; (**B**) Composite yeast-polystyrene coating \[[@B39-materials-06-01803]\]; (**C**,**D**) Composite coatings of photosynthetic cells, Rhoplex^TM^ SFO12, and 1.0 µm polystyrene microspheres for hydrogen evolution \[[@B39-materials-06-01803]\]. *Rhodopseudomonas palustris* and an artifactually collapsed *Chlamydomonas reinhardtii* (algae) are shown in C and D, respectively. Scale bars are (**B**) 70 µm; and (**C**,**D**) 2 µm.](materials-06-01803-g007){#materials-06-01803-f007}

Jerrim and Velev created thin mixed layers of *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* (\~5.0 µm diameter) and large (10.0 µm diameter) polystyrene microspheres by investigating the fundamental effect of cell sedimentation on the deposition process and developing a means to control the trajectories of the settling cells \[[@B22-materials-06-01803]\]. By rotating their coating device around a horizontal axis, they changed the position of the point at which sedimentation begins to contribute to coating thickness, creating a transition to thicker coatings---inclining the apparatus forward increased the thickness at an earlier point in the coating, improving coating uniformity while inclining the apparatus backward moves the transition farther into the coating, reducing coating uniformity \[[@B22-materials-06-01803]\]. We further investigated colloidal assembly of polystyrene microspheres (1.0, 5.0, and 8.7 µm) blended with yeast or photosynthetic bacteria or algae on nonporous substrates such as glass or polyester sheet. The former investigation demonstrated that simultaneous deposition of cells and latex is possible because the cells behave like simple surface-charged colloidal particles akin to the latex microspheres and that the assembly process is dominated by net particle charge \[[@B27-materials-06-01803]\].

Extending the previous work to a porous non-woven substrate coated using continuous convective-sedimentation assembly, we recently showed how reactive biocomposite coatings of either *Rhodopseudomonas palustris* (a photosynthetic purple non-sulfur bacteria) or *Chlamydomonas reinhardtii* (a unicellular green micro algae) can be fabricated from suspensions containing both non-film forming (photosynthetic cells and 1.0, 5.0, and 8.7 µm latex polymer microspheres) and film-forming laticies (Rhoplex^TM^ SFO12 emulsion) of variable sizes and charges \[[@B39-materials-06-01803]\]. Placing these coatings in a gas phase in contact with a small-volume liquid phase which wet the paper pores (by capillary action) and maintained cells hydrated by the liquid filled paper pores prolonged its useful life, inhibited cell outgrowth into the liquid phase and facilitated the absorption and escape of gases (such as H~2~) from the coating \[[@B1-materials-06-01803]\]. Variations in microsphere size and suspension composition altered coating microstructure but did not affect coating reactivity. However, despite different microstructures, all coatings retained adhesion and cellular photoreactivity after rehydration \[[@B39-materials-06-01803]\]. These coatings also had a higher surface-to-volume ratio than comparable alginate films \[[@B57-materials-06-01803]\] resulting in improved mass transfer and light distribution to the immobilized cells \[[@B58-materials-06-01803]\]. This partial wetting, combined with the non-woven cellulose fiber substrate's low water uptake (2.27 × 10^−4^ ± 3.72 × 10^−5^ g/cm^2^) when completely saturated, suggests that paper or non-woven fiber supports may be robust substrates for fabricating gas-phase, photoreactive coatings from water-based cell plus latex polymer microsphere blends. The coating components adhere to the cellulose fibers without plugging the paper pores \[[@B1-materials-06-01803],[@B39-materials-06-01803]\], allowing for nutrient transport from the bulk liquid phase to the immobilized cells on the surface of the paper. The open pore structure may also facilitate the absorption and evolution of gases by the coating \[[@B1-materials-06-01803],[@B39-materials-06-01803]\].

4. Future Cellular Composite Materials: Self Cleaning Composites, Artificial Leaves and Biomimetic Energetic Materials
======================================================================================================================

Convective assembly allows for the selective immobilization of non-growing cells for a diverse range of applications, including foul-release or self-cleaning coatings. Fouling refers to the unwanted accumulation or formation of biomass, sludge, particulates, inhibitors or fats/oils that appreciably degrades a coating's performance and useful life \[[@B20-materials-06-01803]\]. The half-life of most all reactive coatings is limited by fouling or contamination. Prior studies on fabricating self-cleaning surfaces focused on inorganic antifouling paints containing one or more of (1) heavy metals, including cadmium, chromium, silver, and zinc \[[@B9-materials-06-01803]\]; (2) biocides like chlorine \[[@B59-materials-06-01803],[@B60-materials-06-01803],[@B61-materials-06-01803]\] and mercury \[[@B59-materials-06-01803]\]; or (3) antibiotics \[[@B60-materials-06-01803],[@B62-materials-06-01803]\]. Because biocides or antimicrobials may endanger human health or cause environmental damage when leached from a coating \[[@B8-materials-06-01803]\] and pervasive use of antibiotics promotes microbial resistance \[[@B63-materials-06-01803]\], these paints are restricted in many countries \[[@B9-materials-06-01803],[@B63-materials-06-01803]\], suggesting the need for biological approaches to generate non-toxic, "natural" antifouling paints \[[@B64-materials-06-01803]\]. Fabrication of cellular composite surfaces with controlled wetting and composition that secrete antimicrobial compounds have the potential to be developed into "natural" foul-release coatings \[[@B65-materials-06-01803]\].

All surfaces can self-clean whenever the adhesion forces between surface debris and the surface are weaker than those between the contaminants and tangential fluid, leading to the debris being carried away in the fluid as it runs off the surface \[[@B65-materials-06-01803],[@B66-materials-06-01803]\]. As such, a diverse range of inorganic and biomimetic antifouling surfaces can be fabricated by tuning the surface properties to weaken this attraction force. In contrast, cellular biocomposite coatings may eliminate surface debris through three additional mechanisms: (1) *shedding and self-regeneration*, which removes contaminants through cell shedding underneath the debris layer while simultaneously regenerating the depleted top layer by cell proliferation ([Figure 8](#materials-06-01803-f008){ref-type="fig"}A) \[[@B22-materials-06-01803]\]; (2) *digestion*, which uses contaminant-targeting cells to digest contaminating particulates as they diffuse downward through the coating ([Figure 8](#materials-06-01803-f008){ref-type="fig"}B); and (3) *secretion*, which uses bactericidal secretion of antibiotics by the cell in the composite to inhibit growth of bacteria, algae and fungi contaminants on the coating surface ([Figure 8](#materials-06-01803-f008){ref-type="fig"}C) \[[@B10-materials-06-01803]\].

![Proposed self-cleaning strategies for cellular biocomposite coatings containing polymer particles and living cells: (**A**) Bactericidal antibiotic secretion; (**B**) Contaminant digestion; (**C**) Top layer shedding and self-regeneration.](materials-06-01803-g008){#materials-06-01803-f008}

Previous preliminary results by our group suggest both the cellular composite *secretion* and *shedding and the self-regeneration* mechanisms can effectively cleanse debris-laden coatings. We demonstrated rudimentary self-cleaning by codepositing (using convective-sedimentation assembly) mixed monolayers of \~5 µm *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* yeast cells and 10 µm latex particles ([Figure 9](#materials-06-01803-f009){ref-type="fig"}). The larger latex particles settled over the yeast cells, creating a porous topcoat that protects the cells from external fluid perturbations without hindering their access to nutrients and ability to proliferate through the latex topcoat ([Figure 9](#materials-06-01803-f009){ref-type="fig"}B) \[[@B22-materials-06-01803]\]. When rinsed with a stream of growth media, the outermost cell layer sloughed off the coating surface, taking contaminating debris (simulated by fluorescent microspheres) with it ([Figure 9](#materials-06-01803-f009){ref-type="fig"}C and [Figure 9](#materials-06-01803-f009){ref-type="fig"}D) \[[@B22-materials-06-01803]\].

One cellular biocomposite coating was stained with FUN1 dye and subsequently analyzed for metabolic activity to assess the viability of the deposited cells; the presence of non-uniform fluorescence within the cells indicated metabolic activity, thus confirming the coating's ability to self-regenerate. Burgess and coworkers demonstrated the efficacy of the secretion approach by fabricating "natural", water-based paints that exhibited good activity against marine bacteria, barnacle larvae, and algal spores \[[@B64-materials-06-01803]\]. The paint formulations contained extracts from antibiotic-producing marine bacteria and a water-based resin \[[@B64-materials-06-01803]\]. Although field trials showed the paints had little effect on the onset and degree of macrofouling *in vivo*, likely due to rapid leaching from the coating surface, the antifouling efficacy of the laboratory assays suggests that broad spectrum antifouling can be achieved through judicious combinations of metabolites with different leaching rates from painted surfaces and antifouling activities \[[@B64-materials-06-01803]\].

![Micrographs and schematics demonstrating biocomposite (*S. cerevisiae* and latex microsphere) coatings with rudimentary self-cleaning properties. (**A**) Initial coating; (**B**) Coating after 24-hour incubation in growth medium, allowing for significant cell proliferation; (**C**) Coating with fluorescent latex artificial debris; (**D**) Coating following contaminant and cell removal with a stream of growth medium. All scale bars are 50 µm \[[@B67-materials-06-01803]\].](materials-06-01803-g009){#materials-06-01803-f009}

Another promising use of the convective assembly technique is the fabrication of cellular light-harvesting, multi-layered structures with channels capable of mimicking the layering and vascular system of mature (non-dividing) plant cells in natural leaves---biomimetic leaves. Like plant leaves, these layered devices of non-growing cells can capture solar energy, split water into hydrogen and oxygen, and reduce atmospheric carbon dioxide into carbohydrates and other metabolites, thus synthesizing various forms of fuels from solar energy \[[@B68-materials-06-01803]\].

In contrast to the cellular approach, a diverse range of non-cellular artificial leaves have been reported in the literature. Inorganic synthetic leaves have been constructed as photoelectrochemical devices that generate hydrogen by combining free electrons (generated through capture of solar energy) and protons (created through water oxidation at an anode) at a cathode ([Figure 10](#materials-06-01803-f010){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B69-materials-06-01803]\]. Some devices achieve light harvesting by mimicking the hierarchical structure of natural leaves while others imitate the natural visible-light response through dye sensitization \[[@B68-materials-06-01803]\]. Unfortunately all of these prototype devices have expensive components and have limited stability.

![Example of an inorganic artificial leaf: A CO-oxygen evolving complex functionalized *npp^+^*-silcon single-junction photoelectrochemical cell \[[@B70-materials-06-01803]\].](materials-06-01803-g010){#materials-06-01803-f010}

Although most non-cellular artificial leaves possess higher solar energy conversion efficiencies than many crop plants (\<1% typically) and bioreactor-grown microalgae (3%) \[[@B69-materials-06-01803],[@B71-materials-06-01803]\], several technical and scientific challenges to developing robust, inexpensive inorganic, or non-cellular photoreactive leaves remain. These include (1) efficient use of the entire solar light spectrum; (2) fabrication techniques that are amenable for mass production; (3) use of inexpensive, abundant materials that are readily scaled-up for bulk production; and (4) development of robust devices with lifespans of thousands of hours to years \[[@B68-materials-06-01803],[@B69-materials-06-01803]\]. The non-cellular artificial leaf literature also describes attempts to immobilize or entrap photosynthetic components within support matrices, mimicking the light-harvesting pigments embedded within the thylakoid membranes of chloroplasts \[[@B72-materials-06-01803]\] to create biological (but non-cellular) artificial leaves. The support materials serve multiple functions, including assisting in the organization and protection of the photoreactive components, allowing for easier handling of the photoreactive device, and facilitating recycling from the reaction mixture \[[@B72-materials-06-01803],[@B73-materials-06-01803],[@B74-materials-06-01803]\]. This class of biomimetic leaves includes water-insoluble porphyrins embedded within a lignocellulosic matrix \[[@B72-materials-06-01803]\], platinized photosystem I protein monolayers immobilized on gold \[[@B75-materials-06-01803]\], and hybrid complexes of photosystem I and \[Ni-Fe\]-hydrogenase assembled on gold electrodes \[[@B76-materials-06-01803]\]. These composites, although partially biological, lack the stability of intact cells.

Genetically optimizing photosynthetic efficiency using synthetic biology in intact photosynthetic cells is an attractive less expensive alternative to immobilization of unstable photoreactive molecules and labile protein complexes because whole cell immobilization eliminates the need for expensive reagents and the cost of protein purification, simplifying the fabrication, enhancing the stability of the photosynthetic apparatus (in its native, most stable form) and thus reducing cost. Various types of cellular (whole cell) bio-mimetic leaves are reported, including those made from living cells and photoactive materials cross-linked in sol-gel synthetic polymers, sol-gel oxide ceramics, and silica gel glasses (see [Table 1](#materials-06-01803-t001){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B17-materials-06-01803],[@B77-materials-06-01803],[@B78-materials-06-01803],[@B79-materials-06-01803],[@B80-materials-06-01803],[@B81-materials-06-01803],[@B82-materials-06-01803],[@B83-materials-06-01803]\].

materials-06-01803-t001_Table 1

###### 

Examples of bio-mimetic leaves containing living cells.

  Matrix     Cell system                                        Application                                               Reference
  ---------- -------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------
  Silica     *Candida tropicalis Pseudomonas*                   Phenol and PCB degradation                                \[[@B77-materials-06-01803]\]
  Silica     *Mixed bacteria*                                   Sulfate reduction                                         \[[@B78-materials-06-01803]\]
  Sol-gel    *Escherichia coli*                                 Galactose production Alkane and dicylcopropyl detection   \[[@B80-materials-06-01803],[@B81-materials-06-01803]\]
  Ceramics   *Rhodococcos rhodochrous Aspergillus versicolor*   Phenol and glycol degradation                             \[[@B83-materials-06-01803]\]

For instance, Su *et al.*, created living, biocomposite matrices of silica and photoreactive algae (*Chlorella vulgaris* or *Botrycoccus braunii*) or *Arabidopsis thaliana* (plant cells); the algae and plant systems exhibited photosynthetic reactivity for 70 and 30 days, respectively \[[@B84-materials-06-01803],[@B85-materials-06-01803]\]. However, although mechanically robust and sufficiently porous for nutrient diffusion and cell proliferation, most cellular sol-gel ceramics cannot entrap more than 5% to 20% (w/w) of cell mass---higher concentrations of cells reduce coating stability when in contact with water \[[@B21-materials-06-01803]\]. Also, many silica networks shrink during lyogel drying, leading to reduced cell viability \[[@B21-materials-06-01803]\].

Cell-laden alginate gels \[[@B57-materials-06-01803],[@B86-materials-06-01803]\] and hydrogels \[[@B87-materials-06-01803],[@B88-materials-06-01803],[@B89-materials-06-01803],[@B90-materials-06-01803],[@B91-materials-06-01803],[@B92-materials-06-01803],[@B93-materials-06-01803],[@B94-materials-06-01803]\] are other possible forms of cellular composite biomimetic leaf materials. Researchers at The National Renewable Energy Laboratory have fabricated photoreactive Ca^2+^-alginate films containing *Chlamydomonas reinhardtii* (a microalgae) that evolve hydrogen for over 150 hours \[[@B57-materials-06-01803]\], but these coatings lack the thinness, adhesion and organization of convectively-assembled coatings. The increased thickness of hydrogels reduces productivity by hindering mass transfer and light distribution to all cells. Also, alginate films must remain wet during gel cross-linking to prevent cracking, skinning, shrinkage and other mechanical instabilities that occur when hydrogels are dried that lead to cell death. They also lack engineered adhesion \[[@B21-materials-06-01803]\]. In addition, hydrogels are macroporous (pores larger than microorganisms) with thin pore walls, leading to substantial cell release and outgrowth when the gels are exposed to nutrients to regenerate activity and sustain cell viability \[[@B21-materials-06-01803]\]. These features, combined with an inability to be stored dry or frozen without loss of cell viability \[[@B87-materials-06-01803],[@B88-materials-06-01803]\], suggest hydrogel composites are not a suitable material for fabricating cellular photoabsorbers on an industrially-relevant scale.

In our contrasting colloid-based approach, we fabricated convectively-assembled thin, adhesive biocomposite algae coatings capable of being dried and rehydrated that sustained hydrogen evolution for over 100 hours \[[@B23-materials-06-01803]\]. Optimization of the incident light intensity \[[@B95-materials-06-01803]\], combined with further development of the media \[[@B57-materials-06-01803]\], will likely prolong the useful life of the algal coatings. These coatings prove that intact cells stabilized in thin polymer coatings have the potential to be robust components of advanced light harvesting materials for solar energy generation and carbon dioxide recycling, thus paving the way for the next generation of biomimetic leaf soft materals with multi-layer architecture engineered for light absorption and energy conversion to produce current, fuel precursors, or liquid fuels ([Figure 11](#materials-06-01803-f011){ref-type="fig"}).

![Concept of a soft, flexible photobiological fuel cell: (**A**) constructed from biocoatings of hydrogen-producing photosynthetic bacteria and oxygen-producing algae (O. Velev, V. Paunov, M. Flickinger and modified by J. Jenkins); (**B**) engineered with microfluidic channel network to provide nutrients to immobilized live cells while simultaneously separating hydrophobic product (Velev Group, NCSU, Raleigh, NC, USA).](materials-06-01803-g011){#materials-06-01803-f011}

5. Conclusions
==============

The major challenges facing future engineering of cellular photocomposites are the efficient use of incident solar energy, robustness, fabrication from inexpensive components and reactive half lives of years. While photosynthetic cells can be genetically engineered by synthetic and systems biology approaches for better photo efficiency \[[@B2-materials-06-01803],[@B95-materials-06-01803]\], a more direct approach is to fabricate coatings containing multiple types of phtoreactive cells or multiple species, such as co-deposition of algae and photosynthetic bacteria or cyanobacteria, that absorb light in complementary wavelenths. Algae and bacteria capture light in different regions of the electromagnetic spectrum, suggesting that cellular composites could improve light utilization efficiency through multi-wavelength light harvesting. We have recently demonstrated the validity of this hypothesis by showing that a convectively-assembled, multispecies coating (one algae coating and one photosynthetic bacteria coating placed in the same tube) evolves a comparable amount of hydrogen from the same intensity of incident light as tubes containing only one algae or bacterial coating, suggesting that multi-species coatings indeed offer a promising approach.

The continuous fabrication of thin, uniform biocomposite coatings that both maintain mechanical stability and preserve microbial viability and reactivity remains a challenging problem to both the coating industry and the biomaterials field \[[@B21-materials-06-01803],[@B25-materials-06-01803]\]. The answer to the challenge is in multiple parts. First, a detailed understanding of how convective assembly process parameters, colloid-colloid interactions and the properties of the substrate (or support matrix), affect coating fabrication (structural uniformity, thickness, and particle packing) is needed. Our work demonstrates how the convective assembly technique can be extended to deposit bimodal particle size suspensions of latex microspheres and composite blends of polymer microspheres and cells on glass, plastic, and metal substrates and explains how substrate wettability, suspension composition, particle size ratio and surface charge affect coating assembly and microstructure. Another part of the answer is design of a coating apparatus for continuous fabrication of large surface area coatings without the loss of structural uniformity and the coating thinness obtained by batch CSA. We have addressed this challenge by introducing continuous convective-sedimentation assembly (CCSA), a deposition method that transforms the technique into a scalable continuous process, giving rise to larger surface area and longer coatings, by constantly supplying coating suspension to the meniscus \[[@B23-materials-06-01803],[@B27-materials-06-01803]\]. To answer the question of how CCSA affects structural uniformity and thinness, the parameter investigations of batch convective assembly systems are extended to particle concentration, fluid flow-path sonication, suspension density, and meniscus volume \[[@B23-materials-06-01803]\]. The solution's final component is a coating system (engineered cells, latex particles, and substrate) that permanently preserves the biosynthetic capabilities of non-growing photoreactive cells, without inhibiting viability and reactivity following composite drying and rehydration.
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